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A DROP TOO MUCH.

One finemorning last summer, a chap 'just
from the country/ one would suppose, judgingfrom the style of his 'harness/ was sauntering

up Front street, on his way to the
Little Miami Depot His whole appearance,
actions and conduct, marked him as being a

sure victim, in the eyes of the dropping fraternity;and just about then, too, one of them
was 'around/ and after going through the
usual preliminaries.suddenly seizing a wellfilledpocket-book upon the ground, at the
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touching his foot iu a manner to attract at|
tention.

'Ah, sir, your pocket-book.just dropped
it!' he exclaimed.

'My pocket-book; asked 'country,' as if
surprised; 'I.a -'

'Yes, yes, your pocket-book.just found it
at your feet,' continued the 'dropper.'

'Look a-here, stranger that ain't my pocket-book,no how,' persisted the country man.
'Not yours,' says the 'dropper.'

> 'No, sir! I've got mine safe enough in my
trouser's pocket,' replied the ruralite.
'Beg your pardon, sir; I really thought

you dropped it. It is evidently a well-filled
one.contains a large amount of money.and
no doubt a large amonnt will be offered for

it,' says 'dropper.'
'Yesl no doubt of it,' put in the countryman.
'Well now' continued Sharpy, 'as I intend

to leave the city to day, won't you take the

pocket-book, and.'
'Oh, yes, certainly; I'll take it,' eagerly

answered the ruralite, at the same time extendinghis huge hand to receive it.
'But you know, as there will be a handsomereward offered for it, suppose you give

me five dollars, and then you can keep all
you get.'

'Y-e-s; I'll do it. Here's a ten dollar bill.
You got five ?' asked the verdant.

'Yes, sir, here it is.city bank-bill,'
promptly answered 'dropper.'

'Well, now, I don't know any thing about
your city money; suppose you give me the
hnlanna in silver?' suererested the country-

" *oo

man.
'I would, my dear sir, with pleasure, if I

had it,' says dropper.
'Well, haven't you got gold?' enquired

country.
'Yes, I believe I have,' and taking from

his purse a genuine five dollar gold piece he
gave it to the countryman.

'Good morning, sir,' says he.
'Good morning,' returned the supposed

victim and as the 'dropper* departed, probablychuckling to himself over the speculationhe flattered himselfhe made, our countryfriend exclaimed, eoto voice,.
'Ha! ha ! Make money at that game, with

me ? Guess so. Not a bad spec for one morning.gotrid of a counterfeit 'ten,' got a good
'five* and new pocket-book. Try it on again,
old feller, won't ye ?'

'

TALE OP A MEEMAID.
An inoident was related the other day by

and old sea captain, who swore to its authenticityin the most vehement manner. He
(was speaking of the famine which occurred

some years ago in the Azores, and other
neighboring islands, and in Maderia also,
and of the straits to which the inhabitants
were reduced for want of food.

" You see," said he, "I was layiDg off
Funchal with a cargo of hardware.vine
sheers, cultivators and such like. I sailed
the brig Skylark from New York. Well,
our provisions gin out, and I calculated to

lay in a supply at Funchal, but there wan't
none there."

'' What I" said we, " none ?"
" No, none. The cattle had all died, consequentlythere warn't no beef; sheep had

all died, and there warn't no mutton; hogs
all got the measles so theie wan't no pork ;
chickens all eaten up by foxes, so there warn't
no fricassees."

" That's rather a dismal picture'" was

our reply; " how did the people procure
food?"
"Food! well, they kind o' lived on yarbs

and roots; stole mules.the only thing that
didn't die.and eat them."
" TT". .. C,fieh
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as usual?"
" Nary fish; the fish all went out o' them

are latitudes. There wan't even sharks left,
let alone anything worth catching."
"Why, that was strange."
" Yes; the only thing left in the harbor

was mermaids, and they were nigh unto starvation!too."
" The what?" we asked in surprise.
"The mermaids! ' Cant you hear V yelled

the captain, angry at even a hint of skepticism."
" What! do you believe there are such

creatures as mermaids ?"
" Do I believe it ? No, I don't believe it;

I know it I I reckon, stranger I've seen a

dozen of 'em at a time, a tumblin' in the
surf like a lot of monkeys among the riggin?"

"Indeed! and what do they feed upon ?"
" Well, I reckon, principally fish. I've

seen 'em catch herrin, stanger, and eat 'era
up raw, at fast as a Dutch baby ken eat

pickles."
"How did they get along at the time you

speak of?" we inquired, endeavoring to assumean appearance of credulity. " You said
the fish had entirely disappeared."

"I did, and the poor mermaids suffered
badly. Why one night, as I was comin'
down from the town to the quary where the
brig's boat was tied up, I seed a fire burningon the beach. I reckoned first it was

a lot ofdrunken sailors makin' punch. Well,
I bore up towards, it, and what d'ye thing it
was ?"
Of course we gave it up.
" Well. I'll tell vou. and then vou, can see

the state ofstarvation folks was in. Stranger,"
and here tbo captain pulled a solemn face,
tt it was a mermaid settin' over a fire, coo/cnt'
her own tail for supper !"

One of SutLovengood's Yarns..Yon
have often heard, but perhaps neve ventured
to publish, a good yarn on Dr. Thompson, of
Atlanta, a generous, good man, and a tip-top
landlord and wit; but he certainly caught it
once : A traveler called very late for breakfast,the meal was hurriedly prepared..
Thompson, feeling the "feed" was not quite
up to the mark, made all sorts of apologies
all round the eoter, who worked on in silence,
never raising his head beyond the affinative
influence of his fork, or by any act acknowl-
edging even the presence of mine host. This
sulky demeanor rather " flea'd" the doctor, j
who changing the range of his battery, stuck
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bis thumbs in his vest arm-holes, expanded
his ohest by robbing the room of half its air, (
and said: « Now, Mister, dod durh me if
I haint made all the apology necesary, an' :

more too, considering the breakfast and who
gets it, and now I tell you, I have seen dir- ;
tier, worse cooked, worse tasted, worse looking,

and a h.1 of a sight smaller breakfast (

than this is several times." The weary, hun- j
gry one, meekly laid, down his tools, swallow- (

ed the bite in transitu, placed the palms of his j
hands together, and modestly looking np at j
the vexed and fuming landlord, shot him ,

dead with the following words " Is.what ,

.mil.snr.frup ?" <<Yes. sir." came with
J~- / . .

a vindictive promptness. " Well, then, I'll .

be d.d, boss, if youhaint out traveled ine." ;
There was posted in the front door a small
nigger, especially to tell the wayfaring man ;
" dat he didn't owe nuffin dar,surtin sure."
After he was fairly under way, Thompson
was observed creening from the attic window,
taking a prolonged rear view of the sfeed and
his rider with a four foot telescope. It has
been intimated that tbo Doctor hesitated
many seconds between the choioe of the

glass and a double-barreled shot gun. r'
ATT ARAB STORY.

A certain priest named Asa Shedooily,
whose fatber's.named was Daood Shedoodah,
and whose grandfather was called Habeebel
Hakeem ofShemlin, was famous for his gluttony,as priests are apt to be. One day, being

in appetite as URual, he came upon a poor
peasant woman, who was baking bread at

an out-of-door oven by the way side.
" God-bless your morning, daughter," said

the holy and hungry man, stopping short at

the sight of the thin, fresh loaves.
" May he prosper your morning,, good

father," replied the woman. "Honor the
baking. Please cut some hot bread.'1- *

" God increase your bounty,^ daughter,"
mumbled the priest with his mouthful..
And, as the last morsel disappeared down
his throat; he added, " The bread is
good." . ^ ^ I
" God makes you always pleased with us,"

said the flattered woman, « TaKe anotner

loaf."
"A blessing on your bands, daughter !"

ejaculated the good man, finishing the secondloaf, and reaching for a third one.
« Your hands be blessed, father! I am

glad you have come to day," 6aid the alarm-
ed housekeeper, as she saw her family stores

disappear so rapidly into the capacious stomachof her spiritual shepherd. And so eatingand compliment sat cheeok-byjowl, until
the priest had swallowed the whole baking,
except a single Toaf. He then rose, exousing
himself from eating any more by reason of
an engagment. " But," said the woman,

rtyour reverence will bless the baking before
you go ?" i

" Certainly, daughter."" (Here Sheikh
Nasif cocke hisi .turban.*) 11 Ob ! Tbouiwho
didst multiply the few small loaves until r

thousands were satiated: and baskets of
fragments remained".
" Luck for him you were not there, good

father!" burst in the indignant woman..
" You would have put Him to the blush for
want of sufficient provision." i

Oriental Acquaintance.
Shant Bite Me..There was a fellow in

a certain neighborhood in Arkansas, who was

strongly suspected ofsheep stealing. There
were a good many cases of the mysterious
disappearance of choice 11101100 from the
flocks of the planters which were traced to
his door; but, being a very wild and ingeniouschap, he generally succeeded in prov-
ing an alibi, or some other defence which
reduced the charge to a mere suspicion. At

n nlnnfor rirlintr thrnncrh the
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woods, observed him iD the vicinity of a lot
sheep. The fellow, after looking around to

see that no one was near, walked up and
deliberately knocked over the largest and
fattest. 1

At this moment the planter rode up and
confronting the thief, exclaimed: /

'Now sir, I have got you! You can't get
off, you are caught in the act!'

'What act?' indignantly inquired the
thief.

'Sheep stealing!' was the confident reply.
'Sir, you had better mind how you charge

a respectable American citizen of such a

crime as sheep stealing! replied the gentlemanwith the penchant for mutton.

'Now, will you deny that I saw you kill
that sheep?'

'No, sir,' was the prompt answer, I did
kill him, and I'd do it again. I'll kill anybody'ssheep that bites me as I go peaceably
along the road.

Cleveland Plaindtaler.

A fellow come, riding a fair enough
looking horse, to the front of the office at
which Joseph does the needful trimming for
his fellow citizens, and halloed.

'Say.understand you want to buy a boss
here, at this shop!

Banker leaned against the side of the door,
half opened his eyes, shut 'era again, gazed
sleepily at the bipedal and then at the quadrupedalanimal, and at last said.
'How much ?'
' A hundred and fifty dollars,' was the reply.
' Can't give it, my friend. \ ou're a good

fellow, I don't doubt; but I can't give that
price. Some judge of horse-flesh, myself.'

-ttt ii v-«. _:n t>
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the horse merchant.<1 want to sell.'
< Tell what!' drawled Joe, very sleepily.

< tell what.I'll give you twenty-five dollars
for that horse.'

1 He's wuth more,' said thejockey, tossing
his leg over the saddle and sliding slowly to
the ground.'but I never was the man to let
a hundred and twenty-five dollars split me
in a hoss trade! He's yourn !'

In the "Editor's Drawer," of the
May number of Haper's Magazine, we find
the following:
The railroad between Kingston and Rome,

in Georgia, if it is not a one horse concern,
it is a mighty slow team. A friend of mine
rejoicing in the name of Tick.a telegraph
man too.was riding on the lightning train
upon this road when he spied a negro,

Toddling beside the iron track,
Toating cotton on his back.

In the exuberant generosity of his nature

Telegraph Tick screamed out:

Halloa, uncle ! come aboard.come, a-

board and ride to town ! The polite and
glistening African touched hispiece of beaver,
and replied: i

Beg pardon, massa, but I can't, must get
dar soon, and hain't got de time to spar?
When I met my friend Tick in Rome, last

November, he expatiated warmly upon the
merits of the safe road. Said he, It's the j

cheapest road in the United Statet..you j

can travel all day unitfor a dollar. j i

Jfarater's Jtprfottiti
From the Louisville Journal.

NEWPLAN OF DRYING PEACHES. 1
Messrs. Editors:.As the furze which

lovers the peach is very objectionable ia dry- j

log them with it on, and peeling them for i

drying i9 a tedious process, and causes-the s

loss of much of the sweetest and best of the j
n mlan whiVh will nhviate both of these t

f ..

abjections and give us the dried fruit as good i

is if peeled, and even in fapt better, is a de- '

sideratum, the supplying of which would be ]

very acceptable to all who are in the habit c

of drying this excellent and desirable fruit *

for table usq. A lady friend of the writer £

has fouud it out, and communicated it to

him and he will here describe it. Make a J
tolerably strong lye with wood ashes by boil- t

ing them in water.letting it stand, after j

being boiled 6uffipiently, until the ashes set- :

tie to the bottom, when pour off the lye.. j
Then put the peaches to be dried in this, {

warm, bat not hot enough to oook them 1

any; and rub them in it awhile. Then take '

them out and wash them in clear water.
This process will take all the furze entirely
off, and leaves them slick and smooth as

nectarines, with nothing but a thin skin on

them. Then cut off and dry as usual..
Peaches dried in this way will be found to

be very sweet, and have all the advantages
of not losing any by the usual process of peeling.asthe sweetest part of fruit is generally

that next the peeling We have eaten

pastry made from such peaches, and can

3peak from experience. . ; J. It* H.
Henry couaty, Tenn.

Green Corn Cake..This has been one

of our August luxuries, and it will be in
season all through September. ,It may be
made of the sweet corn, or ofany other kind ;
the sweet varieties are best. Husk as many
ears, as may be desired, and,.without boiling
them grate off the corn. Stir into this abouttwo tablespoonsful of flour for every
dozen ears, and also one egg, previously
well beaten. Add a little salt and a very
little sugar; if the corn be sweet, add about
two tablespoonsful to the dozen ears. Let
the whole be well stirred, and baked in a

creased tin basin or tin pan, for a full hour,
in a hot oven. It is good without apy dressing,but-may be eaten with butter or cream,
&c.

Quinces fob tiie Table..We know
from personal observation, that few persons
are acquainted with the best method of preparingquinces for the table; it is simply this:
Bake them, remove the skin, slice and ent

them with cream and sugar. Prepared in
this manner, many prefer them to the peach.
If you have never eaten them prepared in
this way, try it, by all means, and you will
thank us for the suggestion. .4

Colic in Horses..Take)a bed quilt, wet
it thoroughly in cold water, wrap it around
the horse, and as it gets hot pour ou cold water.I have known the lives of horses saved
in this way when the veterinary surgeon said
they could not live many minutes, and in
fifteen or twenty minutes would be up and
eating, and sure to get well. This is no humbug.Try it..E. S. Phelps, Jr., in Northwestern

Farmer.

Singular Palliative for Tqothachs.
A little horseradish scraped, and laid on the
wrist of the side affected will in many cases,
give speedy relief. A better way is to place
a little scraped horseradish in the mouth, or

the tooth, or just around the gum. It relievesrheumatic pains in the gum and face
also. The mouth may afterwards be rinsed
with a little camphorated water, lukewarm.

'Preserves..Peaches, if preserved whole,
should be gathered before they are fully ripe;
pare and cook tender in a little water. If in
quarters, oraek the pits of half of the peaobes,
aod add to them. Let the'syrup simmer
dnwn nnite think before adding it to the
fruit, and when cold* Cover tight and keep
free from heat and mQisture.
Peach Wine..Take nearly ripe fruit,

stone it and bruise to a plup, put eight
pounds of the pulp to one quart of water and
let it stand twenty-four, hours; then strain
out the juice, and to every gallon add two

pounds of sugar. Turn into a cask, and
when fermented and become perfectly clear,
cork tightly in bottles.

Peacii Pie..Mellow juicy peaches, peeledwhole, or in quarters, laid in a deep pie
plate.on each layer of peaches sprinkle a

thick layer of sugar, atablespoonful of water,
and a light sprinkling of dour, and it will
need do other seasoning. Cover with a thick
crust and bake an hour.

Remedy for Lice on Calves..Take
some low priced oil, put some Scotch snuff
in it, and oil the animal along the backbone
from head to tail, and also a streak around
the neck an inch or two wide. Two or three

applications will expel them.Country
Gent.

Peacii Jelly..This may ba made in
the usual way. When very ripe, mash and
strain through a jelly bag or sieve. Allow
a pound of loaf sugar to a pint of juic e, halfounceof bitter almond blanched, or half of
the kernels of the stone. If it does not form
readily, add isinglass.
To Remove Paint prom Windows..

Afot-o n T>aotr> r>f Snanish white anci soirits
. - f".~ . -X

of turpentine, and smear it over the glasj,
leave it for a few hours. Then wash it off
and the spots of paint will easily be removed
with it.

Peaches for Tea..Pare ripe peaches,
cut them in quarters, sprinkle them with
layers of sugar, and let them stand an hour
to extract the juice. Then cover with rich,
sweet cream, and there is nothing better.

Peach Dumplings..Should be fteamcd
ins.ead of stewed, as that would break them.
Serve with common sauce, or lemon sauce,
of one lemon cut fine, one cup butter, and
large cup sugar.

Peaches a la Stawberry..Ripe peachescut in small pieses, with soft, mild eating j
apples, in the proportion of three peaches to

one apple, mixed with sugar, and left to

stand two or three hours, make excellent
mock strawberries. 1

Peach Marmalade..Mash to a fine .

palp and add sugar in proportion to the
sweet-meats, and simmer down ; it should be .

i smooth, thick mass. PuSaway in large
tumblers. j
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ISSUED EVEBY THUBSDAY MOBNDJG, ti
AT tl

rwo Dollars per year, In Advance. t!

To Clubs of Ten, the paper will be furn- t]
shed, one year, for Fifteen Dollars.invariably jj
n advance. All subscriptions not specially limited ^

** * .1 * -?« v- AAnoi^nrorl an
ittnewme oi HuoscriDing wm u° v. -*-."- 0

nade for an indefinite period, and will be continu- ^
>d until all arrearages are paid, or at-theoption of j,
he Proprietors. Subscriptions fr om other States u

nust invahiablt be accompanied with tire cash or 0
he name of some responsible person known to us. c

Advertisements trill be inserted-at One a

)ollar per square for the first, and Thirty-seven- f
tnd-a-half Cents for each subsequent insertion. ^

i square to consist of twelve lines, Brevier, or less. *

3usiness Cards, of a half-square or
'

ess, will be in- a

lerted at $5, per year. For advertising EBtrays p
Tolled, $2; Citations, $2; Notices of Application b

;o the legislature, $5; to be paid by the persons
landing in the advertisements. Monthly or Quar- ^
;erly Advertisements will be charged One Dollar ,

>er square, for each insertion. Contracts by the
pear will be taken on liberal terms.the contracts j.
lowever, must in all casesbe confined to the imnediatebusiness of the firm or individual contacting.All advertisements not having the num- 0

rer of insertions marked on the margin, will be 8

mntinned until forbid and charged accordingly. A

l.nsiitess fjoficcs,.
DR. ALFRED CRAVEN . <

$lesiS>titl burgeon § enlist, >

YOKKVILLE, S. C. 1
fOT" On the EaBt side of the Main Street, South t

of the "Palmetto Hotel." i

Jan 6 ,.
1 tf ..

t

Zltv JOHHB. erwdt,
ATTORNEY AT LAW, ,

YORKVILLE, S. C. i

Office in the "Adickes Building:".Up-Stairs. c

Feb 11* 6tf

B. H. MOORE,
1

ATTORNEY AT LAW, J
YORKVILLE, S. C. a

Office in the Court House.
Feb18 7 1y ,

JOHR L. MILLER, f
ATTORNEY AT LAW t

AND
COMMISSIONER IN EQUITY, t

"TOTtrrans, s.c. F

3. Office in the Court-Home. 0

W. B^METTS^,. J
ATTORNEY AT LAW, f

YQltKYILLE, S. a ..

t&* Office in. the COurt-House. .

Jan 14 ^ x- «k -v 2 t-
* * ly

W. P. MCFADDEN, 1
GENERAL COLLECTING AGENT,

"yorkville, s. c.
Will attend promptly to the collection of Claims;

and also to Posting Books, making x>tit
Accounts, &c. 1

April 1 13ly 41 * A

BENJ. H. BICE. CHA8. B. 8IM8. k
.Z*.i A RICE 6 81MS, ; £.1

MIS IlilOIKUtm !
North-Atlantic "Wharf, C

CHARLESTON, 8." C/*r " *

Particular attention paid to selling Cotton, Grain, n

Bacon, with Produce and Merchandize generally,
July 30 30ly

1 j
KERRISON A LEIOINGJ *

importers of

FANCY DRY S00DS,.
%. Bilks, Linens, Hosiery, Embroideries, Ac.;

' NO. 141 MEETING-STREET, '.ff |
Opposite Hayne-st., z f '

charleston, S. c. 1
B. 1. KERRISON. HEBMAUU lEfDING.

'

Aug 6 31 lyS
b

J. A. B6TB8. THOMAS DfORAFFENRIED. a

0

J. A. ESTES & CO., I
FACTORS &COMMISSION HERCIMTS, j:

For the sale of

COTTON, GRAIN, FLOUR, AND All KINDS OF c

country produce. i
OFFICE.NORTH ATLANTIC WHARVES, I

8e l
According to the terms of the Co-partnernership,we will not speculate, directly or jndi- 1

rectly, in any Produce ahippdd i^"ourii(rase.'
References.-^)- Mills, s. 8.-Farrar, Broth- *

eys Si Co., Lanueau, Smith k Whi'dpn, Thomas j. ,

& C. H. Moise, Charleston,-8. C.; Col. R, Ander- '

son, E. Hope, Columbia, 5. C.; Thomas McLure, tl
Sr., N. R. Eaves, A. Q. Donovant, Chester, 8. C.; ti
Col. F. Scaife, Union, S. C.; Col. I. D. Wither- o

spoon, J. W. Avery. W. A. Lntta, Esq., Col. S. N. a

Stowe, Dr.*J. R. Brntton, Yorkville, 8. C.; Dr. n

Happoldt, Salisbury, N. C.; J. L. Dixon, Knoxvillo,Term.
May 27 21 " ly c

GrEEIV 11VD DRY HIDES,.The [
undersigned wishes to purchase a large lot of j

GREEN OR DRY HIDES, for which he will pay 8
CASH ; taking them in exchange for work in his f,
line, or in the payment of old debts. .

M. JOHNSON. J,
Dec 10 49tf ti

Yyr DOZ, SQPONIFIER..An article
/ D highly useful at this oe&son, for making the s

very best kind of soap. One Dollar's worth of P
this article will make fifty gallons of most excel- 3
lent washing soap. Warranted genuine. For
Sale by ALLISON & BRATTON. r
Jan 12 2tfJ

Notice..lewis m. grtst and wm. p. j
McFADDEN, are our authorized Agents to

receive and receipt for monies dup the ENQUIRER g
office previous to the FIRST OF JANUARY, 1858.

JNO. Jj. MILLER & CO. 1
Jan 7 1tf

, ..... g

PAINTS..A full and well-selected assort- f,
ment of PAINTS used for Oriental and Ore- n

cian painting. Also, all kinds of Paints used in n

Oil and Water colors." For Sale cheap for cash by b
ALLISON & BRATTON. I

Jan 14 2tfli

GARDES SEEDS..100 Dozen assorted
*

OARDEN SEEDS, warranted fresh and gen- ft

uine. Selected from the house of Johnson, Rob- _

bins & Co., especially for this market. For Sale
by ALLISON & BRATTON.

Ian 14 2tf.

a rn OZ. 8UEFH, OF QUIIVIIVE, ^
.1 Jl/Lt best brand, jnst received and for sale

cheap for cash by
ALLISON & BRATTON.

Jan14 2 J ' tf

ERE 8EIVIVA figs..A pleasant and
effeotual remedy for cosfiveness and nervous

headache. For Sale by
ALLISON & BRATTON.

Jan 14 2tfv

PURE TENERIFFE, SHERRYPort,Madeira and Malaga WINES, for me,
iicinnl purposes. For Sale by v

ALLISON & BRATTON. |
Feb 6 tf 1

J^HOLAGOGUE..OSGOOD'S ?nd Jones'
CHOLAGOGUE, a speedy and positive cui.fi pi

for Aeue and Fever. For Sale by | S
ALLISON & BEATTON. n

4 1 elatiive..Coxes patent refined GELA- qOr TINE, with which an unrivalled chrystaline
Jelly can be made in a few minutes. For Sale by _

ALLISON & BRATTON. w

ROWJi'8 AND MARIS COSfCE^ i
TRATED Essenoe of JAMAICA GINGER. R

For Sale by ALLISON & BRATTON. u

Jan 14 2it

SUEPIIATE, ACETATE, & MIRI- Q
ATE of Morphia, Iodine and Iodide Potassa. to

For Sale by ALLISON & BRATTON.

PEAHI,8T4^H7ARROW-ROOT 1
and Tapioca. For Sale by I?

ALLISON & BRATTON. x°

Jan14 2
" tf "j: g«

Lamp, liivseed & train oil. us

Superior articles. For Sale by be

ALLISON & BBATTON. at

HI PLANTERS AMI-RIDERS.
rllE Subscriber returns his thanks for the very

liberal patronage received for the past, and
ikes this method to inform the citizens ofYork and
le surrounding Districts, and the whole South,
i&the has effected another imsrovement in the

Cotton Gin and Wheat Thrasher,
bat excels any that have ever been introduced
erctofore ; and from long experience he has no

:ar in challenging any other Factory, either North
r South, to produce an equal. He feels very condentin saying to the public, that his Gins excel
1 performance any other make or pattern now in
se. With dry cotton the roll cannot be broken
r made to spew over, wnich no other pretends to
laim, and with good driving power and attendnee,a 46 saw gin, will .

tin from 4 to 6 Bales or more in a Bay
« i 4AA 11- t. _T }

reigning irom sou to ids. ; wnicn is us mum

s any one hand can well handle in a day. Any
erson wanting a superior Gin or Thrasher, can

e supplied by sending on his order to me at

Lewisville, Chester Disk, 8. C.
7ork wiH be shipped to any place dfesired. RE*
'AIRING done at the shortest possible notice.
To House-builders, I will say that I am maneaoturing
SASH BLINDS AND DOORS,

f every description, made of the best material,
,nd dry lumber, and workmanship the very best.
.All work carefully packed and forwarded to orler.. JOHN SIMPSON.
June-12, 1856 - 24 . tf

m- wmi-mnmr*
hs. is
rHE undersigned respectfully informs the citizensof York and the TRAVELLING COMMUNITYthat he is now prepared, with comforableVEHICLES and GOOD HORSES, to furushconveyances to ANY POINT, at the shortest
lotice, and at reasonable rates.
He has procured .

EXPERIENCED HOSTLERS,
md will BOARD" 8T0CK by the day, week or

uontb. By an arrangement with the Proprietors
if STOWE'S HOTEL, and 8ADLER'S HOTEL,
ie will attend carefully to whatever stook may
>e brought to either house to be stabled. ;
Having rented the Stables formerly occupied

>y Li. f. oaaier, wun me large anu commuuiuui

5T0CK-L0TS attached thereto, he is prepared to
iccommodate

JML flIB
rith every needed, oonvenience.
The OMNIBUS will carry passengers tor and

rom the Depot to the Hotels and any part of die
own.
He, or his agents, will at all times be fonnd at

he Stables attached to Stowe's Hotel, where
torsons desiring accommodations are desired tb
all. LAWSON D. GOORE.

Persons hiring Horses or Vehicles, will be
equired to return them in good condition, or pay
or. all damages.
May 27 21em

iffiriirii

THE SUBSCRIBER
nTAB ON HAND a splendid assortment of (and
[X is constantly receiving something new^GOLD
.ND SILVER WATCtfES and JEWELRY of all
inda. All the n««r style of \

rom 60 cents to $40, GPRS, donblg 9>Pgle,
rom $10 to $50. Walking Canes of all kindd;
Hocks from $8 to TWENTY DOLLARS. All
he above named articles, with many others not
lentioned, will be sold
LOW FOR CAHTT.

WATCHES, JEWELRY, CLOCKS and
fusical .Boxes REPAIRED at short notice by an

EXPERIENCED WORKMAN.
1000 oz. OLD SILVER WANTED.

E. M. KIRKPATRICK.
-Tune ft Hiif

JAKES M. EDHET,
50MMJSSI0W MERCMAfflT,
[VPYS and forwards every kind of merchandise
DTfor 2J per cent. Commission. Refers to Govs.
Iwain and Morehead, N. W. Woodfin, J. W. Os*
iorne, G. P. Meodej>li&lVA.^I.-Gorman, Esqrs.
nd Rev. C. ft JJeero, H«P- AV. Graham, npd
tWrs. Dealer in Pianos, hfelodeoM} Organs,
larps, Guitars Music, Bewing Machines,, Iron
[afes, Pumps, Garden Engines, &o. A printed
iat of the different makers, kinds and prices 4W><
ree. Publisher of an elegant lithograph, of
'Hickory Nut Falls," N. C. ($1) and the wCh(0r»keePhysioiaa: or, Indian Guide to
lefdtk." .This.invaluablafqmihj adviser should
o iucyepy.foopse, It treats of all diseases, has
copious glosaa*^, #iul Pfpgcpbes the remedies

com nature's bounteous stapes, tcp'ftjt ppp in$rmtiesand misfortunes. It is printed on fine white
aper, handsomely .bound, fourth odition, 800 pries,and is mailedfretfor one dollar. New RoseroodPianos, $150.

»IV MANHOOD, AND ITS PRBMATUftEDECLINE..Just Published, Gratis,
he 20th yjiousand; A few words on the rational
reatment, Without Ifefjlpff+p of Spermatorrhea
r Local Weakness, Nocturnal Ei'«issjoRS; genital
nd Nervous Debility, Impotenoy, and Impediaentsto Mnrriage generally, by

B. DE LANEY, M. D.
The important fact that the many alarming

omplaints, originating in the imprudence and
olitude of youth, may be easily rftnoved WITH»DXMEDICINE, is in this small tract, clearly
emonstratcd; q,nd the entirely new and highly
uccessful treatment, ao adopted by the Author,
ally explained, by moans or which every one is
nabled to cure HIMSELF perfWtly ana at the
:astrpossible cost, thereby avoiding all the adverisednostrums of' the.day.- ^ ^ x

Sent to any address, gratis and post free in a

ealed envelope, by remitting (post paid! two

ostage stamps to Dr. B. DE LANEY, 88 East
1 st street, New York City.
Mayfl 13tf

fhe State of. So. Carolina,
YORK DISTRICT.

. M. Strong, In the Common Pleas.

. W. Ruddock. ) Attachment.
IM7HEREAS the plaintiff did on the'15th day
TV of Jannary, .1868, file bis Declaration -

ainst the defendant, who, (as it ja.said) is absent
:om 9p4 the limits of'this State, and has
either wife nor attorney kpoyn jrltbin the same,
pon whom a copy of the 8^'cl dpplaraiion might
o served. It is therefore Ordered that the said
lefendant do appear and plead to the said Deciration,on or before the 28th day of January,
rhich will be in the year of our Lord one thousndeight hundred and fifty-nine, otherwise final
nd absolute judgment will then be given and arardedagainst him.

;<?HN G. ENLOE, o. c. o. pis.

Jan 29 'ftJy
BLOOMBERG & BROTHER,
ARE RECEIVING AND OPENING .

A LABGE STOCK

SPRING AND SUMMER

fhlcb they will dispose pf very to* for CASIJ, to
suit the hard times.

April 8 14tf

W&fiif,
^"ITH CREAM SYRUPS of various flavors,

f f We are now prepared to accommodate the
" .«L /1AAT J ntJT T/tTATTO «««

l^Clf.3 T711Q iai5 bUUb UDU 1/riLilV/lUUO uciciagc.
ODA WATER pfpparfr? &n$ used in this way is
at only refreshing and exnmrfttVng diiring the pot
eatber, but also nutritious and invigorating.^
all and test it, and judge for yourselves,

ALLISON & RRATTON.

kTOTICE..All Accounts for Subscription,
Job-Work and Advertising, due the ENQUIEROFFICE, previous te the first day of JANARY",1858, must now be settled up. The Coirtnershiphas been dissolved, and we earnestly

ape all indebted will make payment. Mr. L. M.
RIST, at the Enquirer Office, is fully authorized
make settlements. >X,JNO. L. MILLER & CO.
AND TITLES, MAGISTRATES*

_i Summons' and Recognizances; Commissions
Examine Witnesses, Ca. Sa., Ca. Sa. on Snm.

:o., {jub. ad Res., Ayrit in Attachment, &c., to!therwith all kinds of Raw Rlapks in commpa
ie. For sale at the ENQUIRER OFFfOJS, and wifl
sent by mail to any address, postage pre-paid;
Oae Dollar per Quire.

LIST OF LETTERS
REMAINING in the Tost Office at YorkTille,

S. C., on the first of July, which if not taken
out within three months, they will be sent to
the Post Office Department as dead letters:.

A. Jones, Miss. M. M. E.
Allen, James K.
Andrew, Miss Abigail R. Kerr, W. H.
Amos, B. P. Key, Tryphosie
Aileffords, Theodore jKern,. Julius L. «

B. Kelly, John VI. \
Briggs, Jesse L. "
Booker, James L. |Lnnd, C. E.
Boyd, Andrew Latham, A. M.
Bates. D. K. Latham. T. W.
Biggers, Mrs. Mary M. Lenbeart, Joseph
BrownLee, W. H. . 2:tewis, J. N.
Beckham, G. D. Laney, Anderson 4
Baker, Hamilton Lochart, William 3
Baley, Dr. ' I" M.
Brown, F. H. Michell & Mills,
Bryan, J. H. [Mitcbel, John C.

C.
'

Miller, Dr. W. J. S.
Currier, H. D. Myere, William R.
Cowan, W. 7 Miller, J. W.
CraytoD, B. C. Miller, F.
Connell, William Mobley, J. B.
Crosby, J. 8. Miller, W. H. & Co.
Curry, Charles 8 McCormio, Miss Jane
CraytoD, J» M. 2 McNally, Thomas
Crosby, Dennis McGinnis, Hugh
Carroll, A. E.

. Miller, Jane
Crawford, Robert ;McCunougbf J. C.

D. ' |McQuosh, Mrs. Mary
Duke, J. W. - Miokle, J, B. Esq.,
Deck, J. . 6|Minger8, Miles D. ,

Deloney, Anderson McKnight, Miss R. H. C.
Dennice,'John Moses, R. S.
Davis, Mrs. 'Jane (Miller, W. H. H.
Davidson, A. B. 0.

F. Olzuskie, Copt. A. 2
Funk, P. lOram, Captain
Fans, J. R. 2|P.
Foster, George G. Parks, Miss Fannie E. t
Fulwood, R. H. R.
Faris, Thomas R. H.
Feemster, William Russell, R. Y.

Q. Robinson, T. W.
Givens, S. W. " 4 Rowen, M«rtha
Gibson, Rev. J. D. .. ..

B. .q
Green, W. D. Secretary Trinity Lodge s

Gwinn, Mrs. Tabitha 8tnrgls, Col. t
H. Swarty, F- a

Hall, Miss Mary
'

Springs, A. B. li
Hemphill, Samuel G. Shurley, J. R.
Hendly, J. T. 8 Springs, R. A* a

Holland, J. N. Spencer, William 8 ii
Hendly, E. P. 8parks, A.8 c

Howser, William T.
.

Holmesley, A. R. Torrence, R. * t
Hogue, John Esq., Traylor, R. E. a

Hendly, J. E. Turner, Robert
Harder, Eli % W.
Herbert, Miss Marion Wallace, Gen. D. 8

' ' J, ' Wi'sou, William H.
Jefferys, B. Wilson, JjliaWfr
Jones, Miss Sallle ' * Whifesides, James
Jackson, H. M. * Wallace, James
Jones, W. B. * Walker, J. F. 2
Jenkins, Lawson Y.
Joiner; Joel ' Young, John L. Esq.,
Iniersall, 0. J. Young & Wriston,

JOHN. R. ALEXANDER, P. M. l

July* _
27

_
.

3t

HOWARD ASSOCIATION
PHILADELPHIA.

A Benevolent Institution established by special En'
' dnicment for the Reliefof the Sick and Dis- *

tressed, afflicted frith Virulent
pad jjpirfmc Qtiwn,

THE HOWARD ASSOCIATION, in view of foe
awful destruction of human life, oaused by

Sexual disease,'and the deceptions practiced upon
the unfoi-tunte victims of such diseases by Quaoks,
several years ago directed their Consulting Surgeon,as a CllARITABlE ACT worthy of their
name, to open a Dispensary for the treatment of
this class ftf disease, jrf a]J t|>eir forms, and to
give MEpiCAt ^.DFICp G^tATjlS to (jll f J)fi
by letter, with a aescriptiop p£ fppir popdffion,
(age, bepupatiop, habits of life, &c.) and in cases

of extreme poverty, to fURNjS# MEpfCINRS
FREE OF CHARGE- I' is needier to add that
the Association ooromands the highest Wedical
skill of the age, and will furnish the most modern
treatment
The Directors of the Association, iu their AnnualReport upon the treatment of Sexual Diseases,

for the year ending January 1st, 1858, express the
highest SfftijcfeppPP 7>(h the spepess which has
attended toe laqopp'of the P'ops$fiRg Sppgpon in
the cure of Spermatorrhea, 8ejuiaal Weakness,
Impotence, Gonorrboe, Gleet, Syphilis, the vice of
Onanism or Self-abuse, &c., and order a continuanceof the same plan for the ensuing year.
The Directors, on a review of the post, feel assurredthat their labors in this sphere of benevolenteffort have been of great benefifto the afflicted,espepfallr tp tye yppngr, and they have resolvedto deTfitfe tfoejpselyps,' Vith penewed jjeal, to

this veryMmportapt'and jpneb dp3pjsedpajjsp'.'
An .admirable Report on Spermatorrhea, or

Seminal Weakness, the vice of Onanism, Musturbation.br Self-abust, and other diseases of the I
sexual organs, by the Consulting Surgeon, will be b

<- V.-1 /!_ .1.,1 .n.atnnal PR PP r\V »,
sent vy iuan ^iu i* dcuicu «u?viwpvi v* v<

CABRGE, on receipt of TWO STAMrS for post- n

age. Other Reports' and Tracts on the nature a

and treatment of sexual diseases, diet, &c., are I
const$n£ljr'fieipg nn^I|a|ied for grajuftotis distribution,and will fca 3ept Ja, H?e affjictpd. spjpe of
the new remedies and methods of treatment dis- R
covered during the last year, are of great value.

Address, for Report or treatment, Dr. GEORGE
R. CALHOUN, Consulting Surgeon, Howard As- a

sociation, No. 2 South Ninth Street, Philadelphia, r.

Pa. By order of the Directors.
EZRA D- HEARTWELL, President. J
f^I^CHILD, Secretary.

^
°

The State of So. Carolina,
*

YORK DISTRICT.
Eldred.D. Williamson vs. S. W. Ruddock..Attachment.
W. B. Withers, r». Same..Attachment..

WHEREAS the Plaintiifsjlid, on the 20th day
of i'ntyppjbpr \$%[, §lp t^ieir declarations againsithe defendant, in the aoo.e' stated cases,

who, as it is said, isjijjgent from and without the 1
limits of this State, and has neither wife nor at- J
torney within the same npon whom a copy of the tl
same declaration might be served. It is, there- a
fore Ordered, that the said defendant do appear tl
and plead to the said declarations, on er before the si
28th day of January, which will be in the year of n

our {iOfd one thousand eight hundred and fifty- a

nine, otherwise fin# ^pd- Judgment fill la
then be given aniawarded against himJOHNG- ENLOB, 0, c. 0. pls,
Jan 27 -* - 9 lyq

AP£EMUlU.fOB.CASH 1 S
TWm"." tear* °""w ;J. ana tne difficulty.01 raising money oytnexiEdi- *

ry means, I haye this day MARKED* DOWN my s'

goo<Js for to a mere fract'0D 0Ter ^e Pres* ,
ent New ybrfc wd Wf>PJm}P PPPeB- *

I will continue sailing on four moptbs time'tp Buit «

the times.interest invariably oharged after four b
monthB. All Goods sold, warranted as represen- *'

ted. Country Merchants and Families laying in ®
supplies for the year will de well to call.
My Stock will be maintained as large as ever, ai

New Goods from the first-class houses are daily pi
arriving the year round.

r * t.jr. ayeby.
N. B..Persons baying on TIME, are expected

to cash their accounts at least once a year. 11
J. W. A.

Nov 26 - '47tf at

L, BLOOMBERG & BROTHER, g
ARE RECEIVING AND OPENING.

A T A*n/1T3 OmAATP TV
A ijaavrxi OIUUA. *"

8(

SPRING m SUMMER I
*

Which they will dispose of very low for CASH, to tl
sail the hard times. ai

April 8 14tf
.^U

LAW BLANKS! "

WE have on bond, and nfeprepared 'to supplyat short notice, at the ENQUIRKR QlJjce,all kinds of LAWYERS' BLANKS in general de. .mand, printed on good paper and neatly pressed.We offer them at 76 cents qnlre. 8ingle halfQuire 50 cents. As we hare incurred considera- tble outlay to enable us to furnish a good article,
we will sell for CASH and CA8H ONLY. !jOur present stock eonsists of the following va- jcrieties, viz: Sum Pro; Fi. Fa.; IS. Fa. on Sum. j)1Pro.; Copy Writ in Case; Copy Writ in Debt; Dt- C(duration on Account; Declaration on Promissory mNote; Declaration on Bond or Sealed Note ; SubpoenaWrit*; Subpoena Tickets, ftc.

SAVE YOUR RAGS!.The undersigned
wish to purchase 100,000 pounds clean LIN- N

m or CqTTQN RAGS, for which the highest Hi
market price will be paid. . A

L. BLOOMBERG & BRO. A

MILES JOHNSON,

mi! uniuusumu.
OVER WF.IKFRT * M'CANTS COACH SHOP,

. YOEKVILLE, S. C.

1&. All kinds of Saddles and Harness made at
he shortest notice.
10T REPAIRING promptly executed.

Feb45 * > gtn *

TKV w.iwn

SH¥M©IATOE,!
PREPARED BY DB. 8ANFORD, I

, - Compounded entirety from GTJJCB,
IS ONE OF THE BEST 'PURGATIVE ANDLIVER MEDICINES now before the public,hat nets as a Cathartic, easier, milder, ana more
tffectual than any other medicine known. It Is
lot only a Cathartic, but a Liver remedy, actingirst on the Liver to eject its morbid matter, then
in the stomach and bowels to carry off that mat*
!er, thus accomplishing two purposes effectually,vithout any of the painful feelings experienced ithe operations of most Cathartics. It strengthen*he system at the same time that it purges it; %ndrhen taken daily In moderate doses, will strength*m and build it yp with unusual rapidity.The Liver is one oft «the principalfa*gulajoysfthe human body | avd^r. when it performs itsunctions well, thepow-f^n era ef the system ire
ally developed. Thel^. stomach Is almost en*
irely dependent on the^ healthy lotion of theAver, for the properir, performanceofits fuse*
ions; when the stom-J^ achisat fault, tbebowIsare at fault, and the 1 whole system suffers In
onsequence of one or-^ gnn.the Liver."haw

gceased todo itsduty. J For the diseases ofthat
rgftfl. fifle pf the pro- Qn prietors hasmttdoUhl#tudy, in a practice ofW more than twentyyear*
o find some remedy /*\ wherewith to counterctthe many derange-W meats to whieh it Is
iable. »

To prove that thie^ remedy is at last foynd.
ny person vtroubledjLj with Liver Complaint,
a any of its forms, has but to try a bottle, annonviotlon is certain. |r^These Gums remove1r all morbid or bad materfrom the system, L. supplying in their place.healthy flow of bile, Xi invigorating the atomch,causing food to di-Fj gestweH, purifying theilood, giving tone andipH health to the wholemahinery,removing the cause of the disease,ffecting a radical cure.
Billions atmpks are<W cored, egd.Tfcftt isbft?

er, presented, by thef "t occasional us» of Dmdver Invigorator. .

One dose after eating l is sufficient to relieve
V.n . nmo-K .») . rs. * -L- #. J m »
uw DwiunvH BIN J/IO 1^ TCUV IUO 1VUU 1TQ0B n*
ing and soaring. jT..Only one dose takenH before retiring, pie*xnts Nightmare.
Only one doae taken^ af night, loosens the>0Wfli3 gffltlF, »nd cares pfisfifpflaw.One dose taken after iff) each meal will CRTVDyspepsia. |J«gg^-One dose of two teaspoonfuls will al«

rays relieve 8ickHead |LJ ache.
One bottle taken forCl female obetraction re*

norea the cause of thejQn disease, and makes a
jerfeptpgre, rHj .

4Only ope dose imps®- diately relieves OholU,while \>J
One dose often re-^- peated is a sure eure

'or Cholera Morbus, andPHa prerentire of Chols*

16?* Only one bottle /\ is needed to throw out
>f the system theeffeetefjiof medicine after a
ong sickness.
|tt.Onebpltle tajcen| for Jaundice remote*

illsajipfnpss prgnpata rfyral colortopitheeWa,One apse taken sf*#* short tipepefore eatnggiyes rigor to the appetjtp, and makes food
ligest well, .

.One dfliP Often repeated puree Chronlo Wardressin its worst forms, while Summerand Bowsl
somplaints yield almost to the first dose<
One or two doses cores attacks.caused by Worms

n Children ; there is no surer, safer, or speedier
emedy in the world, as it never failt.

A few bottles cures Dropsy, by exciting
:he abwrhenpf,tfetffce pleasure }g rwommendipg tfci?»e4i;
sine as a preventive for fever apd Ague, Chill
rer, and all Fevers of a Bilious Type. It operates
rith certainty, and thousands are willing^to testi*
y to its wonderful virtues. ,

All who use it are giving their unanimous,teetinonyin its favor.
10. Mix water in the mouth with the Invigo*

ator, and swallow both together,
S A and

3 daily working cures, almost too great to believe,
t cures as if by magic,' even the firtt dctt giving
cnefit, and seldom more than one bottle isreguired
3 cure any kind of Liver Complaint, from the
rorat Jaundice or Dyspeptia to a common Head'
che, all of whioh are the result of a Diseased
liver.

PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE.

r£ P°, prppriel'pr8. ?*§ Broad^,few Voiki
Wholesale Agents i

Barnes A Park, New York; T. W. Dyott A
ons, Philadelphia ; M. S. Burr & Co., Boston;
[. H. Hay & Co., Portland; John D. Tark, Cininnati;Gaylord A Hammond, Clevejand; FahestockA Davis, Chicago; 0. J. Wood 4 Co.,
t. Louis ; George H. Keyser, Pittsburgh -g. 8.
[once, Baltimore. And retailed by all Druggists.'oUalio'h " AlMteJWjUTTO&i*

Torkville, 8. 6.
Feb 18 -7 ly

" : THHI ' r^"' ^

mMf gi&trmit
So long unsuccessfully sought,

F0UND AT LAS^I
Fob it restores permanently gray

Hair to its original color; oovers luxuriantly
lie bald head; removes all dandrniF, itching and
11 scrofula, scald head and all its eruptions; makes
lie hair soft^heahhy, and glossy; and will preerreit to any imaginable age, removes, as if by
lagic, all blotches, Ac. from the face, and cores
11 neuralgia and nervous head ache. See circairand the following,

PoypfrTN. H-, Feb. 3d, ljfaf.
PROF. 0. J. WOOD A CO..OenUt Within »
tw days we have received so many orders and
ills for Prof. 0. J. Wood's Hair Restorative, that
> day we were compelled to send to Boston fbr a ,

quantity, (the ft doxen you forwarded all being
>ld,) while we might order a quantity from yon.
very bottle we have told teem to have produced
wee or four new cuttomeri and the approbation,

»4 if reeiye# frw the mqjt
al and worthy ottigens of our vicinity, fully pqg.
nee na that it is A MOST VALUABLE PREFAATION.
Send ns as soon as mAy be one gross of $1 site;
ad one dosen $2 site; and belive ns yours resBgffnllvt

"(Signed) DANIEL LATHBOP A Co.

Hickory Grove, St. Caries Go., Mo., Hot. J#,360. '

PROF. 0. J. WOOD.Dear Sir: Sotae timelast
immer we were induced to use aome of your Hair
estorative, and its effects were so wonderful, we
It it onr duty to yon and the afflicted, to report if.
Our little son's head for wartime had heen
srfectly coyered ^rith sores, and some called Itsaid head, fhe hair almost fmthfpjj potpaof in
mseqnence, when a friend, seeing his sufferings,iTised us to use your Restoretire, ire did so with
ttle hope of succees, but to our eurprlserund that
' all our friends, a rery few applioatlons removed
ie disease entirely, and a new and laznriant
op ofhair soon started out, and we can now say
tat our boy has as healthy a ecaln, and luxurista crop of hair as. any other child. We can

icreforo, and do hereby commend your Resstorare,as. a perfect remedy for all diseases of the
salp and hair.

We are, yours respeotfully,
" tfLOBGE W- RiaOWROTHAM,

SARAH A- HIGGINBOTHAM.

Gardiner, Maine, June 22,1866.
PROF. 0. J- WOOD.DearJSir: I have used

, ..i .rWu «» U.:_ TJ
JO DOIWWI V* * 4WIW«»V» fi wu a uou uwuM«4fQf

ad can truly say it is the greatest discovery of
te age for restoring and changing the Hair. Beireusing it I was a man of seventy. My Hair
is now attained its original oolor. You can re>mmeudit to the world without the least fear, as

y case was one of the worst kind.
Yours Respectfully,

DANIEL N. MURPHY.
0. J. WOOD&. Co., Proprietors 812 Broadwar,
aw York, (io the great N. Y. Wire Railing Eatabihment,)and 114 Market 8L ; St. Louis, Mo.
nd sol# oy all good Druggists, and by ALLISON
iJHKYTON, Yorkville, 8. 0.
M*y$0 ,

. 30 3m


